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If you have done our Ice Climbing course or have climbed ice before this is the next step. 
The goal of this course is to get out onto steeper terrain and give you a chance to push your limits 

more on technically difficult ground and also introduce the skills necessary for undertaking longer and 
more difficult routes. We will also work on multipitch climbing and how to handle belay stances on 
technical terrain creating safe belay anchors and rope management. 

We will refine the steep ice skills, the art of placing protection and work on Mixed climbing is popu-
lar these days and we will also introduce the skills for this medium, practicing dry tooling and thin ice 
techniques.

Sierra Mountain Center offers scheduled courses all winter and can also schedule a private course 
that fits your schedule; simply call and ask if your dates are available. We try to offer both weekend 
and weekday programs and suggest that you try the weekday ones if your schedule permits, since the 
ice is popular and can be crowded.

Itinerary: We base this course from Lee Vining and climb in Lee Vining Canyon unless storms preclude climbing here. This 
canyon has a significant avalanche danger and if there is very bad weather we will most likely climb in the June Lake area. In a 
good season Lee Vining has challenging long routes that are certainly the best in California offering ascents up to three of four 
pitches in length on short vertical pillars and sometimes with mixed rock and ice sections.
       Day One:  Techniques for steep ice

   Belaying on steep ice
   Anchor construction
   Belay stance organization
   Practice on a short multi-pitch climb

Day Two: Multi-pitch climbing on the Bard-Harrington wall or similar.

Accommodation: We do not include accommodation in the pricing but we suggest  the Lee Vining motels below
Murpheys Motel   760-647-6316   www.murpheysyosemite.com
Lakeview in Lee Vining 760-647-6543   www.lakeviewlodgeyosemite.com

Meeting place and time: We meet at the Mobil Mart in Lee Vining at 7.30 a.m. This is on Highway 120 about 200 
yards west of Highway 395. Be breakfasted, packed and ready to go so that we can get on the trail early and make the most 
of your day. Since it is winter and conditions change we ask that you be flexible since weather and road conditions may neces-
sitate a last minute change, particularly in the meeting place. We will let you know if there are changes.

Dates and Prices: Check the latest brochure, call us or go to our web site for dates and rates. Should minimum participant 
numbers not be reached you will be given the option of paying our private rate, rescheduling, or canceling. Price includes guid-
ing, permits, ice tools and crampons, snowshoes (if needed), helmets and group climbing equipment. We do not include boots 
but we do rent them.

Notes and other information: The SMC web site has photos and more information.
Please be sure to tell us your shoe size in advance if you’re using our crampons.
The best, and only, guidebook is our own SP Parker's “Eastern Sierra Ice”. 
Get it from Maximus Press (http://www.maximuspress.com)

Prerequisites: Participants should be in good physical condition with prior ice climbing experience. Multi-pitch rock climbing 
experience is helpful.

Ratios: For this level we operate at a ratio of one guide to two climbers.
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 Equipment List for Advanced Ice Climbing

The following list is a general guide and will assist you in packing for the program. Please do not hesitate to contact us if 
you have specific questions regarding equipment or if you need assistance prior to making a purchase. The following list will 
vary according to your individual requirements. Items marked with a * are items that we rent or we can coordinate rentals 
with a local shop. When packing THINK LIGHTWEIGHT!

Hardware
r	 •	Technical	Ice	Axe.	A	short,	50	cm,	tool.
	 •	Technical	Ice	Hammer.	A	short,	50cm,	tool.
r    • Crampons. A rigid type with step in bindings are recom-

mended.
r Boots.* Either plastic or good quality leather. These should be 

stiff with a full length shank and warm. We have boots available 
for rental.

r	 Harness.	Remember	to	size	a	harness	with	full	layers	on	clothing.
r Two	locking	carabiners,	a	couple	of	non-lockers.*
r	 A	belay/rappel	device.*
r	 •	Helmet.	 
• Bring these items if you have them. Otherwise we provide them 

and these are included with the course 

Essentials
r	 Climbing	pack	to	get	it	all	to	the	ice.	About	25-35	liters.
r Ski poles. These are very helpful on the hike in.

Clothing
r	 2	pair	synthetic	or	wool	socks.	Ski	socks	are	great	since	they	

go above the boot cuff.
r Gaiters. Necessary only if pants don’t cover boot top. If there 

is	a	gap,	snow	will	get	in	and	your	feet	will	be	wet	and	cold.
r Long underwear top and bottom. 
r	 Warm	pants,	to	layer	between	base	and	waterproof	layer,	such	

as softshell fabric. Get a lined style if you tend to run colder.
r	 Another	fuzzy	sweater	top,	such	as	fleece	or	Polartec.
r	 Pile/fleece/softshell	fabric	jacket.
r	 Light	down	jacket;	synthetic	fill	is	second	choice.	This	is	optional	

& can replace the previous item.
r Good	quality	rain/wind	pants	and	rain	jacket.	Must	be	water	

proof	and	jacket	must	have	a	hood.	Don’t	skimp	on	your	rain	
gear.

r Warm hat that covers the ears and can fit under a helmet.
r Visor hat (for sun).
r Neck gaiter.
r	 Lightweight	windstopper-type	gloves.
r Shell	gloves	or	mittens.	Mittens	are	warm,	but	you	loose	dexterity.	

Bring	extra	handwear	if	you	have	it	to	change	out	during	the	day.

Etc.
r	 Sunglasses,	high	quality	with	keeper	leash.	The	type	with	side	

shields are recommended. If you wear corrective glasses you 
might want a second pair. 

r	 Sunscreen	 and	 lip	 screen.	 SPF	 30+.	Make	 sure	 the	 lip	 stuff	
actually	contains	a	sunscreen.	A	1oz	bottle	will	be	sufficient.

r One	or	two	1-quart	plastic	water	bottles	with	insulating	jackets.
r	 Thermos.	A	hot	drink	in	the	day	is	just	wonderful.	
r	 Personal	Medical	Kit.	The	guide	will	carry	a	large	kit	so	yours	

will	predominately	consist	of	foot	repair	items,	mild	pain	killer	
such	as	Advil,	and	bandaids.

r	 Headlamp	with	extra	batteries.	For	emergencies.	 		
r Camera/phone	camera.	Small	enough	to	fit	in	a	pocket;	please	

no giant cameras with multiple lenses.
r	 Hand	warmers	if	you	tend	to	run	cold.
r Goggles and a face mask are great if it becomes stormy.

Food 
r Bring something easy to eat for lunch. 

Group gear that will be provided  and divided 
amongst the group prior to starting the trip
r Shovels.
r	 Avalanche	rescue	equipment	for	each	person	-	if	necessary.
r Group climbing gear.
r	 Snowshoes,	should	the	hike	in	require	them.


